
Been a good week. Tio <redacted> should be here Saturday, which works perfectly. Can 
totally go to USSRC (as long as security doesn’t have a fit). Will be nice to see more 
family. Apparently, Tio <redacted> sometimes doesn’t stop by because he thinks he’s 
bothering me! Ha, what?! I do like being on my own, but I don’t think he’s bothering 
me. Goodness gracious. It’s already going to be Wednesday! Time is moving. Looking 
forward to LP39B. Need to call <redacted> and let her know the bad news tomorrow. I 
don’t think she’ll remember me, ha. By the way, heard on a random news/comedy show 
on MTV (pretty funny) that Taylor Swift wants to date non-famous, down-to-earth dude. 
Nice. There is always hope, haha. Have not had a “celebrity crush thing” since Emmy 
Rossum (married). And Rachel Nichols is also taken. Taylor Swift, not. She’s quite 
pretty, of course that could be TV/makeup talking. How do I put my name in this hat? 
I’m not sure how I feel about Dad being “in a relationship” as Facebook says. I was just 
like, “Oh…?” Not good or bad feelings initially. I just don’t know… <Mariposa>? What 
do you think? (Ha). Yeah… Guess it’s just something else I’ll have to get used to with 
everything that happened. Ugh. Maybe another reason I like being out here always from 
everyone. I don’t know. But I really am all for them being happy (Mom/Dad). I just 
don’t know how I feel. I’m not going to worry about it too much. That’s something 
amongst them. I haven’t heard anything else about it. I don’t know how to address it, 
either. I think its ok… I just need to keep doing my thing. It has been quite a while, 
though. Long time. Speaking of that, will almost be a year since I last took someone on a 
date. Ha, pretty good so far. Still have a few years to match my average time. Glad to just 
be taking care of myself quite well and being content/pushing forward with junk. Will 
definitely be here for like two years or so with <redacted>. Going to get comfortable and 
right in the meantime. Good times, good year so far (as I thought it would be). Hope 
everyone else is doing well in AZ. Miss it.


